Liverpool Primary School Sports Association

Liverpool Zone 2nd General Meeting Minutes
Thursday 27th March, 2014
Chipping Norton Public school

Meeting Opened: 3:50pm

1. Attendance:
   Stuart Beveridge, David King (Casula), Glenn Hidson, Chris Hannan (Chipping Norton), Andy Mathews, Jackie Joseph, Lachlan Hart, Liz Todhunter (Dalmeny), Mikaela Butters, Ashleigh Wilks, Paul O'Reilly (Holsworthy), Josh Lanham (Liverpool West), Andrew Richards, Belinda Partridge (Newbridge Heights), Linda Smith (Nuwarra), Lyn Lynch (Sackville St), Julie Finn (Wattle Grove).

2. Apologies:
   Julie Proctor (Liverpool), Anneliese Weir (Sackville St), Donna Moffat, Belinda Dunn (Dalmeny), Craig Hughes (Hammo) Mark King (Wattle Grove), Alicia Kinniburgh (Liverpool West), Sharna Small (Marsden Rd) Deb Ogilvie (Newbridge), Rebecca Jordan (Prestons).

3. Reading of the minutes:

4. Business arising from minutes:
   - Constitution- point 7.11, has now been changed after a discussion, the constitution has been changed from:

   7.11 Competitors who qualify for Australian Championships shall be entitled to financial assistance from the Zone. 50% of their levy (excluding travel and accommodation expenses) will be covered by the Zone. This amount is to be reviewed on a yearly basis and is wholly dependent on the state of finances of Liverpool Zone P.S.S.A.

   To:

   7.11 Liverpool Zone PSSA will consider financial assistance for athletes who represent NSW at a National Carnival. Financial assistance will be decided on a case by case basis upon written request to the Liverpool Zone PSSA Executive. Liverpool Zone PSSA will fund upon approval up to but NOT past $200.
5. President’s Report:
Andy Mathews (Dalmeny)
- New uniforms have arrived
- There will be an accurate inventory available to let everyone know what uniforms are available
- They are currently at Dalmeny, however they will be passed on to Michelle Snowdon (Nuwarra) to monitor
- Please look after the uniforms
- We may ask students to buy their own socks, as it's too difficult right now
- We have applied for a $5000 grant from Liverpool Council, Rebecca Jordan (Prestons) will report back in regards to this matter
- Our application for a $4000 grant from Ross Cameron (SSWS) has come through. $2000 was spent on new uniforms and the other $2000 are for administration reform

6. Correspondence:
Nil

7. Council Delegate’s Report:
- Rebecca Jordan (Prestons) was attending a meeting with Liverpool Council in regards to our application of $5000, she will let us know of progress at the next meeting

8. Finance:
Andy Mathews (Dalmeny) on behalf of Deb Ogilvie (Newbridge Hts)
- Current balance is $12,755
- With new grant it's approximately $16,000

9. Zone Carnivals:
Cross Country (Liverpool)
- Please send through information as soon as possible, with times included
Swimming Carnival (Sackville St)
- Zone certificates handed out for each school
- A few students will be attending Regionals
- Maybe look at a new venue for next year, either Macquarie Fields or Whitlam Centre
- Generally day ran well
- Report and Results attached thanks to Anneliese Weir and Lyn Lynch

10. Representative Carnivals:
Andy Mathew (Dalmeny)
- If there are Representative carnivals which overlap, every effort must be made to ensure that students don’t miss out.

11. Summer PSSA:
- **Cricket**: Going great, some minor issues with supervision, all results are in.
- **OzTag**: Going well, just make sure students have shirts tucked in, thanks to everyone for getting out there and helping to set up the fields.
- **Softball**: Going great, all results are up to date, everyone has been very helpful and good parent support.
- **Newcombeball**: Going well, students love it and having great fun.
12. **Winter PSSA:**
   - Nominations forms have been sent out, please return to me ASAP, so that I can collate the information and sent it out to the convenors

13. **Regional Carnivals:**
   - Soccer: Lachlan Hart (Dalmeny) Monday 24th - Overall was a good day, did get wash out
   - Basketball: Julie Finn (Wattle Grove) Girls were runners up, Mark King (Wattle Grove) boys made it through to the Semi’s

14. **SSW Official Day:**
   Glenn Hidson (Chipping Norton- State PSSA Treasurer)
   - Inviting everyone out to New Brighton Golf Club 4pm.
   - When: Term 2, Week 1 Thursday and Friday (1st & 2nd May)
   - Regional sports teachers meet and greet sessions

15. **Zone Softball:**
   Liz Todhunter (Dalmeny)
   - Liz’s brother is an Australian Softball player, he will be attending the next zone softball training session, to take photos with the students, these photos will then be emailed out to the respective schools to publish in newsletters

16. **General Business:**
   - Liverpool Zone Netball taking place **Monday 31st March** Belinda Partridge (Newbridge Hts)
   - Found: Boys Touch Coach big thanks to Chris Hannan (Chipping Norton)
   - We are still in need of a Zone Boys Hockey Coach, please ask around for anyone who may be interested, otherwise the students will miss out
   - Zone Rugby League Trials (Opens & U11) all students to attend on **1st April** Coaches- Andy Mathews (Dalmeny) & Paul O’Reilly (Holsworthy)

*Meeting Closed: 4:45pm*